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February 2012 Next Meeting: February 15th, 2012  AMA Chartered Club # 139 
 

Web Site: http://flypcc.org/  Field Phone: 650-712-4423 
 

President Mike Solaegui 415-314-6261 mikes@perfectedgecutlery.com 
Vice President Oliver Salles 650-375-1960 N.A. 
Secretary Dennis Lowry 415-285-4496 dlowry@groupdelphi.com 
Treasurer Greg Romine 650-736-7230 gsromine@stanford.edu 
Field Safety Officer / Webmaster Matt Abram 415-370-3323 matt@matt-abrams.com 
Membership Chairman Ellsworth Crowell 650-591-0851 N.A. 
Editor Brian Chan 650-867-8813 pcceditor@gmail.com 

WHAT’S HAPPENING @ PCC 

 
The Build Team presents the Yak to Eddie at the Banquet. 

 

BANQUET AT HARRY’S HOFBRAU 
Dennis Lowry 

	  
For those of you who missed it, it was a GREAT Time.  For 
those of you, who were there, indulge my lies. 

It was fun for all, and especially the prize winners.  The ladies 
all got a nice little bag of perfume and nice make-up things, in 
a very nice sateen clutch.  Sweet, right at the top:  No 
competition; you want it; here it is: GIFT.  Nice touch there, 
Ray. 

The Lady of the club most near to my heart (don’t tell Pat), 
Jean Crowell, held fast at the door, making sure that only the 
ticketed would enter.  It has been a pleasure knowing Jean, 
and knowing that she has a steady eye on Ellsworth.  Jean 
instituted for me the tradition of the PCC Private Party sign 
the first year I was in office in a way so that I did not 
understand its meaning, but also in a way so that I knew I 
would never miss having the sign.  We had the sign; we had 
Jean; and we had Ellsworth; three dear, beloved, PCC 
traditions.  

Photos by Norine Cepernich.  
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When everybody showed up Ray and Jake had the Yak set up 
ready for review.  They had done a nice job and it was the 
first stop on everybody’s list.  Hats off to the team who put it 
together:  I can say from my own experiences that it was no 
mean task to build and finish this baby.  And it is beautiful.  
Thanks guys. 

Then the bar was open and unfortunately some wallets as 
well.  That will never change. 

Our guests arrived: Eddie and his wife; Cliff and Pam White; 
Rico and his wife; and a Past President, his Wife and Baby 
(boy that kid has lungs).  We love ‘em all. 

Dinner was suggested, more than served, as it was served all 
day prior to our being there; but some less-than-hardy souls 
said, “I’m eatin’”. - and the rest followed suit.  The fare was 
fair or better, I must say.  I mean, I must say – not that it 
actually was, but I ate it all the same. 

Then the fun actually started. 

The Retiring President (ME – Lowry) needed to make 
amends to a whole passel of people and handed out a number 
of President’s Awards for those people who actually keep the 
club together.  The Retiring President (ME – Lowry) feels 
strongly that some people need recognition for making the 
effort to keep this club strong to the honor of those 
predecessors the likes of Alonzo Richards, Kirk Phaling, 
Gary Ware, and dozens of others who loved building, flying, 
and pushing the envelope of what regular folks can do with a 
little team spirit and initiative.  So I (ME – Lowry) handed 
out honors important people. 

The honors awards moved into a formal recognition of the 
team who built Eddie’s Barbarossa Yak, and I moved to the 
back where the Yak was stationed.  The members were all 
recognized, and then I recognized Mike Klass who was key to 
keeping Eddie involved in the process of upgrading the field.  
Mike then took the time, and made an extremely nice 
recognition speech that honored Eddie’s work for PCC, the 
Half Moon Bay Community, and Oceana High School. 

Mike and the members presented the model to Eddie, and 
Eddie gave a very entertaining speech of thanks to the 
members.  It was very nice.  Eddie enjoyed talking to people 
who understand him and the members loved hearing his 
stories.  At that point I did not feel ashamed of becoming a 
past president. – YAHOO! 

Then it was sharks in a swimming pool!  Mr. Marco Pinto 
stepped up to the plate, and by heavens, he would not give 
away a single “Big Prize- but not So Big a Prize”, or a 
“REALLY REALLY Big Prize”; or any of that.  Us past 
presidents grow and mellow. Let that be a lesson to you.  But 
Marco knows how to handle a hat full of tickets, and he gave 
away everything Ray had connived away from Cliff.  He even 
had me buffaloed at one point, but he gave it all away. 

 
Finally, we loaded Eddie’s stuff out; kissed Jean and 
Ellsworth, and said good buy. 

My time as president has been good, thanks for it all. 

Keep your flaps out of the grass. 

Dennis 

PREZ SEZ 
Mike Solaegui 

I want to thank past presidents Dennis Lowry and Ken 
Martinez, they have set us up with a new field in a beautiful 
location with an excellent runway surface. Next I thank Ray, 
Mike P., Mike C., Matt, Ken, Jake, John, Eric, Ellsworth, 
Greg and Brian. We know these guys by their first names, 
they get us, mowed, coffee, donuts, raffle prizes, repairs and 
maintenance, web sites, newsletters and more. 

May of this year will be my forth year as a member, PCC is a 
warm, helpful and friendly group, I look forward to many 
more years with you. 

Projects for the coming year, in no particular order; 

• Field camera, Steve Williams is on this one, it also requires 
the next project, 

• Charging station, the vision is to install 10 deep cycle 
batteries with an inverter to power the camera and the 
charging station with a solar cell large enough to 
sustainably keep up the charge level, we also need a table 
built on the north side for the charging location. We have 
the batteries, inverter, and camera. 

• Increasing our membership will make us more secure. First 
Sunday and Third Saturday open house will bring fellow 
fliers from all over central California, help us out, get me 
club contact names and Email addresses and we will send 
out invitations monthly, if all members talked up the open 
house it would grow. 

• Creating annual events, contests, fun flies and BBQ days. 

• Locating a new less expensive meeting room more centrally 
located. 
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Dream Machines, last year was a bust, nothing to be proud of. 
Ray Squires will head it up again but commitments 
beforehand will give us a go/no go by the end of the March 
meeting, remember, Ken Martinez and I joined PCC due to 
Dream Machines booth. As we look to the future all the 
community awareness that we have makes us stronger. 

All the best. 

 Mike 
DECEMBER MEETING MINUTES 

Dennis Lowry 
January 18, 2012 

Meeting was called to order by Mike Solaegui at 7:30 with 
twenty-Eight members present. 

Raffle Prize:  An indoor war bird, the little P38, perfect for 
Jake’s indoor sessions at Oceana. 

Treasurers Report:  Still need to have all members pay their 
dues.  Currently the yearly expenses are not covered. 

So PAY Your Dues. 

Safety Report:  Overall, it has been safe, but one member 
asked that fliers resist the urge to fly out then straight back at 
the pits. 

Field Report:  The field is in good shape after the rain we had 
things seem to be tightening up and the runway is still flat. 

Membership:  Pay your dues and stay a member. 

Flight Proficiency:  There have been no new applicants to the 
program.  Discussion of the benefits was had, and it was 
decided not to abandon attempts to encourage members from 
gaining higher levels, and being recognized for the pursuit of 
proficiency.  Proficiency is graded from a low level of A, to 
the highest level of D. 

Field Search:  President Mike Solaegui has taken up the 
mantel of finding a new flying site by contacting the local 
agencies and he’s looking for volunteers to help him organize 
the effort.  Contact him and help the club by contributing 
your time and skills toward the effort. 

The meeting was adjourned and the raffle was held.  

Minutes by Lowry. 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
February 
1  Dues renewal: $145.00 
4  Lake Hennessey Float Fly, Napa, Jake Chichilitti. 
12 Lagoon Valley Electric Fun fly, www.lagoonrc.org 
14 VALENTINE’S DAY 
15 PCC Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Dave Chetcuti Rm, Millbrae 
29 Last date to pay dues before you have to reapply as a 

new member. 

March 
4  March Newsletter material submission dateline. 
21 PCC Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Dave Chetcuti Rm, Millbrae 
31  8th Annual IMAC, Salinas Area Modelers. 
 
April 
1  No Fooling! Newsletter material submission dateline. 
14 SCCMAS Spring Swap Meet, SCCMAS, Morgan Hill. 
18 PCC Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Dave Chetcuti Rm, Millbrae 
30 Giant Scale fly in @ Salinas Area Modelers. 
 
A DAY AT THE HANGAR. 

Brian Chan 
After the club presented the Yak model to Eddie at the 
banquet, we received a request from Eddie to assist him to put 
the model up in his hangar. So… 

 
On a foggy day in January, a group of PCC members, Jake, 
Kenny, Mike K, Ray S, Brian and Jim R converged at Eddie’s 
hangar. Part of the crew already went to Eddie’s office to 
retrieve the Stearman model that PCC had given Eddie a 
while back. 

 
Eddie had to shuffle all the planes around to clear the area 
below where the models were to be hung. The crew (mainly 
Jake, Kenny, Ray and Mike; I was busy with the camera!) 
hung both the Stearman and the Yak with the assistance of a 
forklift, with Eddie directing on the ground.  The Stearman 
was hung upside down right in front of the ribbon that Eddie 
cut with the full sized counter part at the air show. It is 
Eddie’s signature maneuver! 

After the models were safely hung from the rafters, Eddie 
took the gang to 3-0 Café for lunch. Even though the 
visibility at HMB airport was ZERO, it was still a perfect 
flying morning! 
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The gang preparing the Stearman to be hung on the rafter. 

 
The Yak is first up with Ken and Jake. 

 
Jake and Ken hanging the Stearman. 

 
Ray thoroughly enjoyed the ride!! He rode in the Yak too! 

 
Eddie, Ken and Jake with both Yaks! 

 
The planes are up! 



RAFFLE NEWS 
Eric the Raffle Master 

The PCC Banquet had three raffles.  One raffle was arranged 
by Ray Squires for all the dinner attendees.  The prizes 
ranged from the ubiquitous glues, to a Carbon Z Scimitar with 
vectored thrust.  Thanks Ray. 

The second raffle was made possible by Mike Solagui who 
donated an electric ready to fly P-40.  That raffle enticed 
meeting attendees, and banquet attendees to pitch in $181.  I 
can hear some people asking "$181?  How'd it end up with a 
'1' at the end?"  Someone bought one ticket for a friend who 
was not at the banquet.  Thanks Mike. 

The third raffle was the "1/2 & 1/2 Raffle" in which tickets 
were purchased, and the lucky winner was awarded with half 
of the 1/2 & 1/2 raffle ticket sales.  The ticket sales were 
$155, so $77.50 went to Ken Martinez, and the other $77.50 
went into the raffle cash box.  I must say that it would be 
impossible to find a more deserving winner than Ken. . . . 
thanks for all your work! 

Cliff White, owner of J&M Hobby House, generously 
donated $20 without any raffle tickets in return.  Thanks, 
Cliff! 

Lastly, thanks to all the monthly meeting raffle ticket 
purchasers.  The monthly raffle prize is purchased. . . . and 
thanks go once again to Cliff. . . . at J&M, and the monthly 
coffee and doughnuts are bought using money brought in by 
raffle ticket sales. 

The sum of all this raffle business is that at the February 
meeting I will hand over $400 dollars to the club treasurer, 
Greg Romine, to help pay for PCC expenses. 

Thanks everybody, and keep buying raffle tickets.   

Eric Einarsson 

 
Smiling Ken and Geppetto. Photo by Norine Cepernich. 

 
Geppetto, Pam and Cliff White. Photo by Norine Cepernich. 

 
Grand prize winner! Photo by Norine Cepernich. 

 
The Prizes givers. Photo by Norine Cepernich. 

WANT ADS: 
 
Looking for 26" to 28" floats, small bench disc sander, bench 
band saw and small bench grinder. Please contact Jim 
Reimholz, reimholz@gmail.com or 650-863-6346. 
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Next Meeting: Wednesday, February 15th, 2012, 7:30 p.m.  
The runway is in great shape, come out to fly. 


